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The Historical Evolution of China，s Housing System and Its Social Effects

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯乜GuDgi增&劢D昭孔n咖n 1

Abstract：By sorting out tlle four stages of the eVolution of Cllina，s housing system refo肌since

1949，this p印er analyzes the evolution of tlle policy mechanisms tllat have contributed to the

evolution of China，s housing system f而m a special unitary housing welfare system to the coexistence

of an integrated housing market economy and housing social security．The p印er points out that the

housing system refo珊h鹊promoted tIle diversi6cation of community types and urban spatial

stmcture；as aTl impon舳t social poHcy related to pe叩le’s 1iveljJ】ood， t|】e
coVerage of housing

security has been extended f南m local residents to the category of new citizens，including tIle noating

population．The study argues tllat establishing an image con．elation between housing stmcture and

social stra谢ication，and breaking tIlmugh me household registration ba弼er to establish a

developmental housing 8ecurity system，are iⅡlponant signs
of promoting socially inclusive

develoDment．

Algorithms，Digital Society and Digital Govemance

rnle Social Constmction of Algorithmic Pmctice： Take an Inf0珊ation Distribution

Platfonn as an Example ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z氕口。己u 23

Abstract：Tal【ing an infomation distribution platfbrnl as an exalIlple， this p印er considers

al印rithms aff'ectir唔the Visual presentation of inf0嘲ation in也e era of anificial intelligence as a logie

0f practice，and tries to analyze the social constlllction of algorithmic practice by combining the
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institutional properties of o唧ization8 and the subjective motivation of actors． It is found that也e

core social actors haVe dif艳rentiated game positions under tlle i耐luence mechanism of power and

interest，with complex strate西c interactions and g哪e outcomes amund comem(in)、risibility． 0n

the basis of case龃alysis，this p印er extracts two key iIlfluence dimensions of contml stren昏h and

interest releVance，which caIl pr0Vide possible aIlalytical ide踮for tIle research on tlle algorit}IIIlic

gocemance，and the relationship between AI technology and society relationship and a190rithmic

govemance research．

DigitaLl Pla怕HIls and the rIhnsfo珊ation of Crime Govemance

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Js^on yang 45

Abst眦t：In the f如e of the organizational and regulatory cdsis 0f new cybercrime，promoting幽e

continu8tion“出e“mjracle of lon哥teHn social stability” in t王le di舀tal society has become a

transf0姗ational 90al of crime govemance． Under the f}蛐ework of state c叩acity analysis，

“pla怕m_based 90vemance”provides transfbnnation patlls in tems of technology，organization，

aIld system，including govemance based on mega—platfb肌s and govemarIee based on comprehensive

goVemance platfb珊s．These two types of govemance include technical arrangements wit}l data

control as a means，orgaJlizational aI砌gements with social integration as a goal，and institutional

吼ngements b踮ed on preventive laws，which emerge f如m the construction path of“technolqg)r’+

org明ization_system” 明d sh印e tlle “di舀tal bureaucracy” systeIIL The si驴ific粕ce of the

n．锄sfb瑚ation of pla怕瑚govem锄ce is no￡omy lifnited to the￡ransf如珊tion of the system of“di舀tal

science趴d technolog)r”．The signific锄ce of tlle咖sfomation of platfom govemaIlce is not oIlly

liIIlited to responding to tlle crisis of govemance ability by“govem趴ce thmugh pla‰Ⅱn”，but also to

tlle ret哪to 900d law锄d good 90vemance alld value rationality by“90vem船ce fbr pl翩”．

Research on Supportive Policy of Childbirth and Child CaIe

De—f抽ilization and Info珊al Childcare： A Cross—national Comparative Study of

European Countries⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JjI允C^Mn^M口 69

Abstr舵t： Using tIle concepts of “familization／7de-familization”and “commodmcation／7de-

commodification”，tIlis p印er constmcts觚锄alytical f}锄ework for child care aIld明alyzes the

current situation and typology of iIlfbnnal child care in 3 1 European countries with outcome

indicators f如m Eurostat EU-SILC data mther tllan institutional indicators． 0verall． the Nordic
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countries are tlle most de·familized and dominated by fo瑚al care；the Eastem Eumpean countries

are t}le least de-f枷1ized and dominated by inf0册al care． Factors such as number of welfare

systems and gender equality indices have some innuence． In China，where the state and the market

caIlnot pmvide sllfhcient resources fbr f0珊al care，iIlfbmIal care for children should be Valued and

supported，so tllat it can work诵th fo册al care for children and parental care as imponant tools to

support childbearin昏

Care for the Elderly or the Children：Intergenerational Distribution in the ConteXt of

ChiIla's Family Care Deficit⋯⋯⋯⋯“劢。昭艇∞^以&Pe昭施，必昭93

Abst嗽t：In the light 0f the rapid ageing population wit}l a low fenility mte，Chinese fhmilies are

challenged with a care deficit． nis article ex砌ines how Chinese urban families cope with elderly

care and childcare at tlle same time． By adopting a three-generational perspective， this mixed—

me山0d study analyzes f抽ily care resource distribution and its consequences． It nnds that the

children are competing with the elderly for family care resources；families giVe pri耐ty to the

children and only respond to tlle needs of山e elderly in times 0f crisis，resulting in a care de6cit for

tbe elderly；social care resources callnot e娲ctively fiU the family’s eldedy care deficit．We argue

t|lat the lack of support f如m care policies has worsened tlle crowding-out of f抽ily care resources for

the eldedy by the children，calling for deVeloping a supportiVe policy system that helps f；啪【1ilies

achieve a balance between elderly c8re，childcare and work．

PAPER

Segregation of Ideas：The Intra-group Polarization in the Cyberspace of ConteI叩orary

China⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯吼en地脚ng 117

Absh墨ct：nis study proposes that tlle瑚lpid rise 0f China under出obalization fonns a“time-印ace

fold”t11at Anthony(Xddens h鹊not foreseen，which sets a macmscopic situation of the“intra-gmup

pol撕zation”for the public ideas related to cultural subjectiv时． Beside$，the social media with

features of the inf0珊ation cocoon eIIl：bedded in gua眦i creates the“舒m麟i thea眦”． As an

exte璐ion of EⅣing G枷fm帅’s classic concept of th朗眦，山e“g抛砒i t}Ie舭”pmVides“crosc叩ic
condition8 for tIle generation阴d reinforcement of the segment and polarization．This study helps

deepen t|le unde瑙tanding of the social mentality in Chine8e cyberspace and improVe the respondig

锄d 90vemance c印acities．
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Opportunity Stmcture and Migration of Enterprises at Risk of EnVironmental

PoUution：An Analytical Framework of Environmental Sociology

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯C^en 4声Ⅱ凡g&L“o y硅m口n 136

Abstract：Based on the long—te瑚obsen，ation of industrial pollution and case studies in the east-

central re百on of China， this paper explores the social stmcture in which polluting enterprises

mi舻ate． It is found that difkrences in development urgency
based on re西onal economic disparities，

diⅡ．erences in the intensity of envimnmental regulations，and differences in social tolerance based on

pollution risk perceptions are the triple stmctural conditions that shape the set of extemal

叩portunities for enterpIise migmtion． In the longer term，the opportunity stnlcture itself is in a state

of evolution． While the actors are constrained by the peripheral social stmcture， the interaction

between enterprises， local 90vemments and the public is constantly resh印ing its peripheral

stmcture． Under the conditions where local development g印s still exist， common pmsperity and

ecological gains are pmmoted through sound envimnmental regulations and innoVatiVe ecolo西cal

cOnceDts．

“Distance”：’nle Eye of Geo唱Simmel’s Social Theory

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·胁胁n&魏口ng凡喇“158

Abstract：The issue of“distance”plays a pivotal role in Georg Simmel’s social theory． This paper

examines the of“distance”in the context of sociological history and sociolo舀cal methodology，where

distance is an overarching issue in Simmel’s social theory． Fmm the standpoint of the distinction

between analysis and value， Simmel should not be understood f而m the relativist stalldpoint of

worldview，but needs to be reified as a dialectical—analytical comprehensive theorist． For Simmel，

distance is both a point of view for the f0珊ation of the world picture and an intrinsic dimension of

his sociological methodology．7Ihe distance perspective implicit in Simmel’s social theory is a

condition f撕understaIIding，perceiving，a11d constnlcting historical events，aIld the met}Iodology of

distancing remains highly relevant for action in complex social contexts．

Hierarchical Cultural Interaction：The Life History of a Voluntary Organization

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯凡压删ing&Liu肌口昭181

Abst髓ct：This paper ex锄ines how social forces are activated，operated，coalesced，aIld sustained
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tllrough a life history study of舳“ideal type”of volunteer organization witIl limited resources but a

high degree of autonomy． Based on the daily life situations within the organizations and the

interaction of difEbrem hierarchical cultures nested within individuals through interpersonal

interaction8， this paper proposes and uses a “Multi-Group Cultuml Interactional Analysis

(MGcIA)”anal”ical fhmework to explore the dynamics and mechanisms of the long—tem sun，ival

of such autonomous ol弘nization s． At a time when volumeerism is booming but negative phenomena

such as utilit蕊粕ism aTe emerging，the process of 0rganizing itseⅡc锄be used aLs an independent

explanatory variable to aIlalyze how social forces are semgoveming and pmvide new empirical and

methodological dimensions to existing orgaIIizational research．

Open the“Black Box” of Private Entr印reneurship： The Indu鲥a1 System and

Embedded Entrepreneurs⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯G∞Mo琊^Mn 202

Abstn嵋t： From t11e late 1970s to the be舀nning of the 2l st century， private manufactu打ng

enterprises succeeded in starting up c印itaL／technology—intensive industries in the fornl of“violating

comp啪tive advantage”and“t舢scending institutionaL／policy constraints”．The traditional view

based on institutionaI incentiVes， market competition， entrepreneurship and comp眦tive advantage

c明not explain this anomaly． Based on the“c印ability-opportunity nexus”framework auld evidence

fiDm Chinese industriaL／enterprises history， this paper proposes that the imemction between the

industrial system and embedded entrepreneurs and the processes that sh印e the entrepreneurial

content and pathways of pr主vate manufacturing enterprises． Private enterprises are embedded in the

industrial system 血mugh a v鲥ety of relational and organizationd appmaches to identi母

opportunities，leverage resources，and build capabilities，thereby completing entrepreneurship in

c印itaL／technology—intensive industries．This p印er provides a new perspective for underst明ding the

rise of private enterprises and the economic miracle in Chin乱
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